Inscorn debates reorganization

Plans for thorough-going re-organization and revision of the upper-division student government were proposed, introduced, explained and discussed in a recent meeting of the Student Senate. A new Constitution Committee was created for the purpose of creating a new Constitution for the S.U. The Constitution Committee will be composed of representatives of the various Student Associations to be formed under the new plan of organization, with a set of revised by-laws, was presented to the Student Senate. Assistant Treasurer of the S.U. Undergraduate Association President.

A series of proposals

Although the proposals affect all the Student Associations, the Insecorn function, structure, composition and purpose of the S.U. would be considered to drastically re-define or redefine the Student Senate.

If the proposed constitution passed in its presented form, the Insecorn would sit on this Council, and would replace the current Executive Committee. The S.U. would affect many of the features of the current Senate, and would work more closely with the Faculty Committee on Educational Policy in the future. Nomination petitions for elections would be out on registration day.

The next meeting of the Insecorn would be on February 23 at 2:30 p.m.

Harvard Business School offers special fellowship

Students graduating from MIT will be eligible for one of 14 new special fellowships at the Harvard Business School, according to an announcement last week from the Sloan School.

The fellowships are part of a group of fellowships available for the entering September class. The fellowships carry a stipend of $1750. They are awarded on the basis of merit and potential for future leadership.

The announcement states: "The Inscorn will work more closely with the Faculty Committee on Educational Policy in the future. Nomination petitions for elections will be out on registration day." A $1 fee should be paid to the Cashier’s Office for the record. A $1 fee should be paid to the Cashier’s Office for the record.

Seven to continue on Board

Browning chosen to lead The Tech

Ken Browning ’66 will succeed Bill Byrn ’66 as the student representative on the Board of Directors of The Tech. Browning, a member of Sigma Chi and a native of Battle, Minnesota, will continue to serve as a member of the editorial board.

Memorial services planned

The service for the late Editor, Montanus ’66, will be this Wednesday, Jan. 13, in the Memorial Chapel. Memorial services for the late Editor, Montanus ’66, will be this Wednesday, Jan. 13, in the Memorial Chapel.

Harvard second

MIT ranks as favorite on National Merit Test

MIT is the most popular college among high school boys taking the National Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test, according to the National Merit Scholarship Corporation’s 1964 annual report.

More high school boys named MIT as either their first or second college choice than any other institution for the past four years. Harvard has ranked second and Stanford third over this period of time.

In the past year, MIT was named by 28 fraternities, 10 from Burton, 5 each from Harkness, Harvard, and the NRSA, and one each from Chip, Harkness, and Student House.

Other schools in the most popular top ten include University of California at Berkeley, Princeton, Cornell, Columbia, and the University of Michigan. Harvard ranked second behind Caltech in estimated selectivity among boys, according to the NMSC report. Estimated selectivity is the proportion of qualified candidates that an institution selects in their top two choices in the number of freshmen it selects this year, assuming that 200 freshmen their institution would have selected.

Other schools ranking high in selectivity among boys are Yale, Harvard, Stanford, and the University of Chicago.

The National Merit Scholarship Scholarship Program, which matches outstanding high school seniors who have demonstrated exceptional academic ability with colleges in which these students have expressed interest, was established in 1955 with a $25,000 endowment and is administered by the National Merit Scholarship Corporation.

Course X receives $64,000 in grant from Ford Foundation

A grant of $64,000 has been made by the Ford Foundation to MIT to support the Program in Urban Management in order that the Program may be continued and that a new program in Urban Management may be launched.

The MIT program was one of five totaling $25 million to help increase overseas professional services for experts who have recently completed their training in this country.

The programs at MIT, and Stanford, which have been under way since 1965, and in public and private administrations to train American experts.

The programs at MIT, and Stanford, which have been under way since 1965, and in public and private administrations to train American experts.

Petitions ready soon

Plan elections to be announced

Candiates for the positions of class president, class executive committee members, and Undergraduate Association President may pick up nomination petitions for the election, which will be held Tuesday, March 2, and will be continued and that a new program in Urban Management may be launched.

The programs at MIT, and Stanford, which have been under way since 1965, and in public and private administrations to train American experts.

The programs at MIT, and Stanford, which have been under way since 1965, and in public and private administrations to train American experts.

Petitions will be available beginning the week of February 19. Petition forms will be available beginning the week of February 19.